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we found a very &ieep and difficult pass, which brought us down to
the stream, five minutes above the bridge. We reached Beirut sooo
af'I.er 000II. On the 22nd of June, I embarked to proceed by way of
Smyrna to Trieste.
Such is an outline of the second journey which I ha.ve been permitted to make in the Holy Land. I desire it to be distinctly underIItood, that the ooe great object of all these investigations has been
lAc lailllorical topograpAy of that country, in its relations especially to
the Holy Scriptures, and leu directly to the writings of Josephus.
To this one object, all other obaervatioDS have been only subsidiary.

ARTICLE VI.
COLLEGE COURSE, AND ITS ENLARGEMENTS FOR GRADUATES.

By Rev. L. P. Hickok, D. D., Vice PreBident and Prof. of Moral PhilOlOphy,
Union College, N. Y.
EVERT germ expands to its mature development through the
energizing of an inner vital force. No unfolding from the outside
by an external agency should be characterized as a development.
The Jiving germ hRR its own rudimental elements and their specific
fonns within it; and &8 occasion is given, the living energy works out
through these fonns aod induces a growth, according to the reason
and law already within its own subject.
Tl\.e favoring conditions being supplied, the whole work takes on
aD orderly and symmetrical progress. The rudiments expand in
organic unity to their consummation, when the vital force becomes
exhausted and the product dies in the very process of its maturing.
An imm01"tal inner energy being given, the development may be
intenninable. Nothing new can be imparted; the vital force and
the rudimental elements with their specific forms are there, and the
colture given can be only outside appliances occasioning the growth
of what alteady exillts within.
The plant and the animal are subjected to such conditions as the
eauaallaws of natW'8 may induce; and they must thus mature under
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a nee81aity imposed from boLb outer inllueneee and inner working
agency. To man, on the other hand, ie given the hi~ prerogatiYe
of superintending hie own ((I'Owth and directing in the entire development of both bodily and mental organization. He can add nothin«
to the rudiment already given; he can change DOne of the inner
forms whieh control the working! of the vital foree and determine the
shape and tone of the outward manifeatatioDt!; bat he may snpply fit..
ting conditions, and avert such u are onfit, and may perpetuate tbelle
favoriug OCC88ions through all the process, and thus secure that all
the elemenu which lie within, shall be brought oat in full proportiOll.
A elear perception of what sueh fitting conditions are, becomes of
inestimable importance, since only thus can they be skilfully applied
through aU the prooetl8 of mental culture. Inevitable defeeu ooear
and incurable evils arise and perpetuate themselves in the character,
from every year's neglect or wrong application of these eooditionL
Such well studied considerations shonld guide in the training of
mind, from ita first awakening into self-a>D8ciousness and opening
attention to the outer 'WOt'Id. The nursing of infancy and culture of
childhood should be 80 directed; and this watchful care should be
maintained through all the preparatory course of lOch &8 are designed
for a public education up to their entrance into college. The college
course, especially, should present the most favoring occasions practicable for a healthy, speedy and -complete development of aU the
mental f&coltiea. The proper end of abe college eoarse is not •
direct Jlt'8paration for any distinct profession or occnpation in life,
but Buch a discipline of the whole mind as is • necessary common
preparation for them all. Up to the point of particular professional
study, substantially the same training is needful for every mind.
Various minor modifications may be made; yet it is not probable
than any fundamental changes in tbe ordinary collegiate COOI'tle of
classical, matbematical and pbilo80phicaI instruction, will be found
aalutary or satisfactory. This COUNe may be made more thorough
by a closer drill, and more complete by a lon~r continuaoce, and
thus become a proportionably higher platform for an entrance upon
strictly prof6tl8ional study or • perpetuation into literary and scienaiie pursuits for life; but DOthing elee in the place of thill full course,
will give occasion for the whole mind to mature 80 faat or 80 weD
for any learned occupation.
There may be many callings in practical life where such foD pn!paraUoll may not be necessary to very great suceess, and where also
the time and expense of such extended preparatiuD cannot be dorded.
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There i. heoce a question, wbich bas many weighty reasoos in the
affirmative, whether it be Dot better that the colleges should open
such opportunities and accommodate 8uch a growing want, and
thereby make themselves an adequate medium of general instruction
&lid maintain a salutary control o,"er all the processes of a higher
education, rather than, by excluding all partial courses and optional
studies, to force to the building up of many new kinds and grades of
achooia, designed to satisfy the popular demand of a learned preparatioo. for different practical pursuits.
There is a very wide field for the application of science to the
aaeful arts, and the enterprise and industry of our population are calliDg out in a thousand ways all modern discoveries in philosophy. to
direct practical USeB. The inventive genius of Americans is perpetually buey in seeking improvements in old methods "and implements
of husbandry, mechanics and manufactures, and laying under active
contribution all the new attainments in natural science, and pressing
OD every hand all the discovered powers of nature into the service
&lid bWlinesa of practical life. The application of those powers of
nature in far other and better ways, and the discovery and use of
maoy other forces yet hidden in nature, and which must be applied
to purposes of human convenience and economy, await the study and
investigation of this and the coming age. Labor'll8.ving machinery
is to be perfected, in every department, far beyond even the surprising
degrees already attained. The resistless demand for a thorough
study of nature, and exact application of science to all these purposes,
must be in some way met; and probably in no way can they be 80
etFectually secured as by giving these studies a place in the colleget
of the country, and turning the direct attention and instruction of the
&hIMt profe8llOrs in natural science into these channel8, and admittin~
yeung men into these departments who still do not go through the
eatire classical or mathematical college conl'll!.
Tbere will thus be oocasion in the college for a course more or
leas panial, which shall include civil engineering, agricultural chemistry, and the application of chemistry and other branches of natural
ICieDce to the U8efu~ arts, and special attention to philosophical principlea, and the application of mechanical forces and the agents and.
powers in Dature to deaired reaul&l, that inventive genius may not 80
often be left to waste itself in blind efforts after ,unattainable enda,
or to 1088 ita way in wrong direetiona towards moat important praoticable discoveries.
But. wilen arraDg.menta are aade to admit to a more partial
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course, the general order and discipline of the college .tadies .hould
still be preserved, even for such IItudents, all far as practicable, aod
the regular and full system of education kept out the mOllt prominent
and made as attractive and effe~tive as po8IIible. The tendency, by
all such admi88iona to a partial coune, to relax the conditiooa for
complete and thorough mental discipline, should be counteracted._
effectually all may be.
The method of American colleges is to put the whole instruction
into the hands of professors and regularly appointed tuto1'8; and in
the working of our college system this is highly expedient. Greater
certainty of thorough general culture is thus secured, than when the
most direct and active instruction is thrown over upon unofficial
teachers who, for what compensation they may get, give private tuition to as many as wish, and thereby afford the student opportunity
"to cram" for a public examination. The method with us, alao, of
requiring punctual attendance upon the regularly prescribed reci&ation!', is better than to leave the student to his option what prelec&.iOUfJ
and lectures of the professor he will patronize. A full prescribed
course carried completely out by authorized instructors, is beu.er
adapted to full mental growth than to leave the student to choose his
attendance upon some favorite or popular lecturer and neglect otherl.
The design in college is to apply a discipline nece.uary for all minds,
and not here to allow such selections to be made 81 may more pr0perly be permitted in advanced professional study.
The general government of a college is a matter of some difficulJ;y
in principle and still more in practice. Tuere may be the principle
of an administration through the joint action of the Faculty, and the
influence upon the IItudent may be very much that of authority alone,
SU8tained by the application of pains and penalties. Different kinds
and degrees of punishment are given in admonitions, warning&, finee,
suspension, dismission and expulsion. College trials of more or leu
formality before the assembled Faculty occur, and isaue in conviction
or acquittal according to evidence attained. When such a aourse is
carried rigidly out, it naturally induces a paniaao feeling, at least OR
the side of the studenta, and the penon arraigned or convio&ed pretty
surely is made conscious of the sympathy of hi. feUow«udeata, and
especially of his classmates, and thos seldom feela the force of public
sentiment in reprehension of his delinquency, except &8 hill ooadaet
bas been particularly vile and revolting. An informer is at OIl. .
odious, and all voluntary testimony of one student apiuat another iI
considered highly dishonorable, and, if enforced by the Faculty, is
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given with mach reluctance and strong tendencies to equivocation
aad 8oppreuion of facta. A coune of discipline with a number, or,
indeed, with one popular and leading young man, will be very likely
in Ibis way to PQ~ the whole college community in a ferment and
indnce an exasperated 8tate of feeling which finds vent in various
secret me&boda of annoyance, or perhaps in more turbulent and open
violence.
If a Facnlty be quite prompt and resolute, and act very 8ummarily
with ita delinquent students, the whole body may perhaps be le88
agitated and the eviJe of internal commotion mitigated; but the prob.
ability is tbat there will be a most sad waste of precious young men
thrown out of all the successive claB881, attended with many embarrassing and distressing consequences in every family-circle to which
they belong. H all tbis be really necessary to sustain the college
and 88ve other youth, it must be borne; but if another course of
proeedure can maintain order at less sacrifice, it is much to be desired.
These eri18 may appear in & much more mitigated form in those
favored portions of the land wbere the clerical influence i8 strong and
colDbiDed, and the general public sentiment goes direct to the sustainiBg of college authority, and especially if this authority be 8oftened in its rigor and exerted with great wisdom and prudence; but
i. the more recently settled and lesa favored portions of the country,
and where the population are ot' a much less homogeneous character,
the effectual hold upon the student of mere college authority will
probably prove very precarious indeed. Tbe public attention is not
I!O much fixed upon tbe college; tbe popular interest is not so deeply
enlisted in its prosperity; the influence of tbe clergy and the cburches
is not coacentrated in its snpport; pareotal discipline has been generally led strict, and habits of filial submiB8ioD and obedience 1e88
generally secured; and under such inauspicious circumstances, aU
goverament of a college by the mere application of ita authority in
any way, and however discreetly applied, will moet surely be obliged
to cut oft' more and probably preserve order leas, and be attended
through all its administration with perpetual vexations and annoying
distarbaDCell.

ID loeb a region, especially, there may be found better eoccea by
milking trial of • DIOI"e paterDal mode of administratioD. The preai.
deot of the college may be the more immediate agent in admiDisteriog ita dieeipline, IIDd applying the requisite counsel and censure
more privately aM particularly and patiently with the Itodents, and
maoifeetiBg special are and watcbful IOlicitude for the waywarc1 J
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he may thuil often convince the erring of their fanlts and gain a controlling and reco,-ering inHuence over their conduct, and bring moy
to sober and studious habits and permanent reformation. By a kind
intercourse tempered with frankness and firmness, he may secure
the esteem and confidence of all, and inspire the whole body of the
students with the conviction that every delinquent will be faithfully
dealt with, and every wayward young man patil'ntly counselled and
reproved; and thus if any remain quite incorrigible, it will be generally felt that further forbearance is no longer safe and their removal
from college will have full approbation. Such confidence once Becured, all partisan feeling between Faculty and students is wholly
excluded,.and the societies, the classes, and the college generally
come readily to the source of this paternal influence, to gain its special
application for tbe recovery and saving of any of their diasipated or
disorderly members.
Much must of course depend upon the temper and wisdom of the
man who presides o,-er sucb a family; and while the Faculty regularly report to him the general condition of the college, for his immediate application of any desired remedy, so must they too catch the
spirit of the whole paternal system, and their whole interoourse with
the young men become at once kind, frank and cordial. Their
friendly and firm dealing with the student is reciprocated by a generous confidence, respect and love.
The actual experiment of such a course has for many years been
maintained in Union College on carefully settled principles of action,
and proved mo:!t highly salutary and satisfactory. to such 88 have
most closely observed its etfe<.'tlI. An unusual freedom fl'Om disturbance and disorder, and the absence of all designed annoyance of the
Faculty by the students, though dwelling in -the same building. haa
been the steady and uniform result. Few have been necessarily
sent away from college; decided and marked CB8e1! of reformation
have not been unfrequent; and while delaying and JaOOring with
the vicious, the general approbation of the college discipline bas
very much taken away their power to do harm to othel'8. This
happy result has tested the excellency of the system, and fixed the
settled purpose and plan permanently to pursue it. It is believed to
be eminently applicable to all colleges amid a beterogenepull POPU"
lation, and that such as shall most completely malte their president
the patriarch of their literary community and family, and model
their entire arrangement and disciplina.ry action on tbat principle,
'frill iDd themaelvea the best pluued with its operation and ftnlt&
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Tbe direct action of neither civil nor military authority can be
applied to coUege government here as in Europe; a,td the necessary
issue in the influence of our free institutions is to make the strong
application of college authority unwelcome, irksome, and tbus mostly
unwholesome.
The stimulus to diligent study, and thu8 the securing of good
seholarship in college, admits of a wide variety; and among tbe varieties of adventitious motives employed, some must doubtless proye
themselves better adapted to their end than others. College distin&o
tioos, in various ways of desiguatioo according to merit, priz6!I, commencement honors II'Dd literary titles, all have been applied, aod
exert their influence with perhaps more or less connected evils. The
pore love of virtue, or the love of philosophy, and the intellectual
gratification in attaining scientific truth, have Dot been found sufficient
to call out the energies of all minds while passing their academical
curriculum. The perpetual inclination to ease and indolence. or to
eaervating gratification which fallen humanity exhibits. will probably
ever prevent these pure motives alone from ooing found adequate to
the end designed. Something adventitious will in all colleges be
employed, and in 60me way the spirit of competition will be excited,
and the principle of emulation employed as the stimulus to hard

e&udy.
Nor is this in itself, perhaps, an evil. The sU9Ceptibility to emulation is in hu.man nature as a constitutional element, and mlly be so
ucited as to bless and not to injure any community. It is abu"ed
and thull perverted when it mingles envy and jealousy in the rivalry.
Such objects as are in themselves valuable and worthy to be sought
with eal'Deatneas and diligenCtl, and for which the person may strive
and, when within his reach, take with full self.re.lpect, may always be
propoeed a8 the reward of fair and succesaful competition. The
IDOre valuable the prize, 10 much the more energetic will be the
eompeLition I and if all the trial has been kept perfectly fair, so much
the more sUCC6Mful will tbe expedient of proposing valuable pri&81
to industry become.
Where the institutions are the creatures of the State or the cburc11,
there is the 0l'portunity for prtllienting civil and eccleaiastical offices,
and holding out faciliues for preferment and promotion; but in our
country, happily, Ihe colleges have no State nor ecclelliastica1 patroa88e to offer. Colleges which caD command ample funw, caD propoae
in various ways high rewards; and in such colleges there will probably be secored the most generous and spirited CQlDpetiUOD I bu~ ia
VOL. X. No. 37.
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proportion to tbeir means, all colleges may propoae prizes as excite.ments to industry and good ordel·, aad a reward for superior excellence.
Ample funds will be necessary to it, but where such are poBIIessed,
the endowment of fellowships and scholarships will be found very
efficient and salutary. The avails of these should not be applied as
a support for coming years, but O8ly during the pl'Ollecotion of the
regular studies; but if a colJege can secore a nomber of such endowments and hold them in its gift as an assistance Dot to indi~nee only,
but also 80 to award them as to encourage talent, diligeoce and virtue, the ends of good scholarship and good conduct may thereby be
greatly promoted. A worthy beneficiary in this way fllla the endowment, and .the benefit received is in soch a manner BI to OOIIIpromi8e
no virtuous principle, Dor detract from that self-respect which every
man, and especially every scholar, should prese"e.
UNION COLLEGE, Schenectady, N. Y., has about 1150,000 of productive capital, besides its present boildings, books, apparatulI, etc.,
from which there is no income. About 800 acres of land besides,
lie contiguous to the college, a portion of which is nnder cultivation
as a farm for experimenta and improvements in agricultural chemistry, application of manures, etc. Several thoulanda of trees, and
ornamental shrubbery in large abundance have been planted, BAd are
DOW of many years growth. An ornamental garden of several acres
is attached, and the whole grounda are in proce1t8 of being very el[tensively laid out in walks and drives through lAwns and groves.
A college cemetery ill also projected in a retired and ahady portion of
the plot, to be suitably embellished with walks and alCOYes.
In addition to this, there has been conveyed to the college, byDeed of 'fru~t, property, real and petllOnal, from wbich tbere caD
hardly fail to be realized S500,000, and from which there will probably be realized a much larger ILmount., for educational purposes OD
specified conditioDs. A most skilful management has aecumulated,
and a princely generosity hos applied this fum with very lib!!ral .nd
judicious arrangementa for the benefit of coming generatioos. Tbe
income of the above 'frust is to be used, Ilnd the original amount prelIer,"ed entire in perpetuity. A portion of it is to be devoted to profellBorships of 825,000 each, and scholol"llhips of 81,000 each, untii a
sufticient number of each for the prosperity of the college shall ha,.e
accrued. Another portion is to be deyoted to building and COIDpletely furnishing an IIBtronomicRI observatory, with provisioo for
other apparatus, cabinet, library, saNe., cemetery, pleasure-greunWt,
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etc.; and in coming time, should a surplus be found, additional provision is made that it be applied to academical education.
The scholarships are appropriated in such a manner as may assiBt
indigence, virtue and piety. and also promote talent and good scholarship. An income of 870 per annum is not an adequate support
for a young man in college, but it is deemed a sufficient encouragement to industry, and calculated to induce personal enterprise and
6eOnoD'y better than a sum which should make the student indepen.
dent in his college course. For the present, a lIum of 890 per annum
to such 88 enter the Freshman year, and can sustain the requisite
uaminatioD, is provided; and this is to be continued in the following college course on the same condition of annual satisfactory exami..
u&ion. It is deRigned that this examination shall be so close 88 to
exeluae all except distinguished lalent and schollll'Bhip. It should also
be added, that it is a perempoory condition in both pl'Ofessorships and
aclwlarsbips, that no incumbent shall use eit.her tobacco or intoxieatiDg drinks.
But tbat which is the most interesting to the CRuse of edocatifln,
_d perhaps the most important part of this endowment, contemplate.
a large ad vance in the order, exteD.t anel comprehensi veness of Ameri.
can IlCholarship. There is coatempiated a three years' course of
tei.entilic and literary instruction for a select number of college grad ..
uates. The trustees of the cgllege are autborized to add the provisioa
made for two profellllOrships into one, if nece88ary, to attain the most
diaknguished and able 0leD. as professors in this Higher Department;
. d also to put two scholanhips into one for sueh graduates 8S may
be found disposed aod competent to enter it. The number of the
profesaonhipe now proposed to be established, and an outline of the
field of study in this Graduates' Dep~rtment will be hereinafter given.
The following cousiderations control in the establishment of thie
Higher Department of scientific and literary education:
1. Tbe amount of funds provided is felt to be too large to find
their end in any practicable enlargement of the undergraduate course.
The term of college life in this country is universally arranged for
four yeard, wilen it is expected that all who have cretlitably passed
the prescribed course of studies will receive their first, or Bacht!lor's
degree. It would not be practicable, if it were desirable, to make
aBY cbanges here, that would meet the ends contemplated, in eithel·
time or amount and order of study. The college course is too well
establiHhed and too generally approved to admit of any great enlargement, and this, only &8 the preparatol'Y academical COUrde ahaJl be
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proportionably extended. To devote Bucb an amount of {onds in
any way to an inducement to students to resort to Union College for
their undergraduate course, would probably only multiply the number, to the greater disadvantage in general discipline and individual
training and culture, and gain little or nothing to the great ends of
literature and science. There Are many colle~s in operation of
good standing and thorough instruction, and no probability now appears of any failure in the number and character of such, to meet
the full demanch of the country. So great a sum is not needed to
build up anyone great college.
2. There are good reasons against expending it in the establisbment of a university proper. Sucb an establishment would include
philosophy, jurisprudence, medicine and theology. The three latter
have their schools and seminaries already extensively and pretty
numerously instituted. Mucb money has been expended in their
endowment, and deep locai interests and attachments have been
formed, especially in reference to such as are theological, and it is
every way undesirable to divert or to disturb these interests. The
order of things in our country leems pretty fully settled in the direerion of separate establishments for professional studies. We have
DO national church establishment, and thus no theological institution
can become a common l"eSOrt for the education of the clergy, boi
each denomination must have its own theological seminaries.
Even in those college institutions where the charter contemplates
full university privileges, but a small number include all the professional departments; and so far as they are introduced they are still
in practice very much distinct from the college proper and from each
other. The theological department is mainly in the interest of one
denomination, and the studies of law and medicine have each their
own students with very little reciprocal sympathy or intercourse.
They are merely brought upon the same ground while they are still
separate schools, and the lectures of either are seldom attended by
any in common.
The general discipline nnd good order of the whole would not thuB
be promoted., A large number of all these different classes of students congregated in anyone place, of different studies, plans and
sympathies, would hardly be brought under the administration of any
one form of authority so completely as not to leave the university
discipline very lax, and the habits and conduct of the young men
"ery little restrained. It is thus deemed wise to leave out of this
higher department all that is properly professional study, and retain
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ooly the diatinctiye depuimeut of philosophy, which properly includes
literature and science.
3. There are several distinct facta which indicate a demand for
just such a Graduates' Department. Our nation has already become
populous and wealthy. Capital has largely accumulated in many
families, and an increasing number of young men are coming up
every Yeai', who, though they graduate at college, do not design to
give their lives to either of the learned profe88ions. The purpose
of Ulany of them is to pursue a literary course or prosecute scientific
re&eal"Ches in their own way and at their own leisure. Such may
not need the avail8 of the scholarships, but they will choose to avail
theDl6elves of such an extended course of instruction. In any great
aod prosperoui country, there should be expected to arise a learned
class of UleR who are not professional, and provision should be made
to encourage and secure their increase and their higher attainments,
and alford a common centre of convention and coOperation.
Many of those who enter upon the learned proftl5sionl will fiud
their ad"antage in going to their professional studies from this higher
platform of preparatory training. Such mature preparation will secure that they shall become more conspicuous, iDfiuential and effective in their respective fields of action. There are many positions
already, and such are constantly increasing, where a lawyer will find
patronage, encol1l'8lement and SUCCe88, in proportion to his elevated
scholarship, and will be fully appreciated in all the learning and
science which he hILI acquired. And there are aIao many elevated
congregatWns and parishes in the land to which a pastor, with the
Iiame piety and simplicity of purpose to save souls, may go with a
greatly augmented interest, influence and usefulne&l, from his having attained such higher preparation to instruct, edify and interest
his iDtelligent audience. The whole field of political life, also, greatly
needs a large recruit of more learned, enlightened and liberal statesmen. Some of the European professional men and politicians have
also been eminent for their attainments in literature and science.
Wise statesmen have been learned philosophers; and jurists and
clergy have been distinguished in the walks of literature, taste and
criticism; and the need is becoming more and more prtll1lling for
iueh eumples in our own professional and political circles.
We have, moreover, many very important posta in our coUegea
and theological seminaries, and it is only after long and painful
search tbaL the man can be found competent and ready to fill any of
the numerous vacancies in such important stations as are perpetuallJ
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occurring. When a man of eminence in his particular 8phere of action iii transferred to some professorship in college, or to the presidency
or chair of professional instruction, it ill not an uncommon thing that
be finds himself less adapted to the new field, less comfortable'and
leas useful than he 1\'as before the transfer. A higher order of education and riper scholarship is demanded for many more ml'll, in the
supply of these increasing wants, and the demand for such is sure to
become annually more extensive and urgent.
Another fact it! also peculiarly significant. Young men are yearly
going abroad, not merely for foreign traH:I, but to seek in European
universities that perfection in classical scholarship and scientific
learning, which no undergradnate course in our country propoeell to
give. It cannot be doubted that the number of such must rapidly
increase in coming years, if an adequate BOUrce of instruction be
DOt opened for them in their native IllDd. There 8hould be in
the United State8, immediately, at least one in8titution where literature and philosophical 8cience, natural, mental and moral, may be
punued as thoroughly and as comprehensively as in any other portion of the world. Not only the want of our schohuB, but our oational reputation demands from this generation a higher order of
education than anything which the country has as yet proposed to
furnish.
All these facts it is believed point directly to the end which is
herein proposed.
4. An impol'tant benefit which must accrue from Bueh lIigher department of instruction is the elevation of general education. It is
impossible successfully to commence the work of elev!lting the
standard of general education with the primary schoold, and from
thence carrying the work upward to the high scuooll4 !lnd colleges.
The higher education must always take hold upon the lower, and
lift this upward to its own standing. The place to wOI'k is from
above, not from beneath. If a higher platform than collegc graduation can be firmly laid, it will be quite competent from thence to
elevate the colleges and all the schoob below thcm. The college"
themselvcd will be furnished with officers and instructor8 from the6e
more advanced scholars, aDd they in turn thus elevated will gh'c
their higher taught instructors to academies, and thu8 on to the common school system. The naLural and e,'en necessary l'esult ot' such
elevation in one point is in the end to l'aise aU.
High scholarship and finished education cannot exist in a community wilhout dift'uiiug abroad its influence. Every exigency will
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make its demand (or the highest talent and attainment, and wbere.,er
it is, it will be 90ught and employed; and tbuB every age will llee
its o\\"n learning and call out its great men. Yea, left to its own
action, educated talent will like the light di8"use itself. and reveal
its worth in its own brightness. It cannot be, but it will enlighten.
It is a power in the community, and when ita exists it will work
changes after its own likeness.
Moreover, tbese able profeaaofs in this GradlJ&tea' Department
mOllt themselves be adding to tbe stock of general science, and pre-aenting to the world new attAinments and discoveries in the line
their respective 1"eIIearChes. They will be furnished with every
facility for punuing their studies in their own provinces of inyeltiption, aad making new experiments and obee"atiooa, and their
attainments will become the common property of the leamed world.
There is the I!8me opportunity for perpetual advancements in the
fature as there baa been in the past, and by DO meane eM we more
IQceeesfully secure such advancement and quicken the progress of
attainment, than by putting men eminent for their study and observation in the most favored positions for their action. Surrounded
here by choice young men whoee minds are daily stimulated by freBh
advances and who are themselves perpetually makiog new ioquiriea,
ilie most cultivated savana cannot hope for a fairer position to catch
new enthusiasm in Btudy thelBllelvea, or to inspire otbera with fresh
zeal to make further advancea.
The nnfortunate habit in this country of rUBhing early into bUBinesa, and barrying from the college into profedl!ionallife, may doubtleas operate to keep 80me young men from nvailing themselves of
IUch advantageg, who might have greatly pl'ofited by them; but Buch
a door once tilirly open, some will be ready to avail themselves of its
benefits and enter at once, and their ~uccess will doubde.ss influence
It perpetually growing number of tollower&.
The above habit needs
a strong check in such &II design to be professional men, and perbaps
no beller influence CUll be brought to bear again.;t it, than opportunity Bnd tbe example of othertJ, for a more thorough preparation and
thus a more certain ultimate pOBlleasion.
The 8tudenbJ of tbe Graduates' Department will be selected from
the current graduating c\K88, only 8uch being received as by natural
talent, industry, good habits and good judgment, give the pledge
that a worthy improvement will be made of its advantages. The
moet thorough &eholanbip will in all cas6a be demanded; and tbis is
ooe of the methods in which the bigher department will react fayor-
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ably upon the lower. The student in the college course will know
that he can have no chance for the higher advantages except by good
acholal'llhip and good conduct. The department itself is to be no
place for learned ease or literary lounging, but each student will be
subjected to severe study, and patient, per&evering discipline.
The department will be open to graduates from any college who
sustain the requisite characteristics, and who pIl8II the preliminary
examination. The scholarsbips, also, will be available for graduates
of tbe proper qualifications from other colleges, so far as any vaeaoeies remain unfilled by graduates from Union College.
Five profe880rs will be needed for supplying the intended iastruo&.ion of the department; these are to be attained at the earliest
opportunity; and if in proeeas of time others shall be found neeeaaary,
....ey will be supplied as occasion shall offer. The following may be
given as an oudine of the wbole course uDder the above be &e"era!

profesaorabips :
L PROFESSORSHIP OF NATURAL SCIENCE.

1. GXOLOGT.-with a. Mineralogy.
b. Botany.

2. BIOLOGY. - .. Physiology.
b. Zoology. the MarnMGlia, On&ilftolo", lc!tAplogy.
EtttomolofW, etc.
3. CHBJaSTRY. - a. General study in tzUf1IO.
b. Applied to Agriculture and the Art&.
II. PROFESSORSHIP OF MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY.

A. MATHEMA.TICS.

a

priori grounds.
b. In its specific part&.
2. PHILOSOl'HY OF FORCES. - ..
priori Laws of Force.
b. Laws of Motion.
3. PnoBLElIS. - a. Differential and Integral Calculus.
b. Tbe higher Calculus of Engineering.
1. PIIlLOSOPHY OF MATHEMATICS. - a. In its

a

B. ASTRONOMY.
1. PHILOSOPHY OF PLANETA.RY MOTION. - a. Formal Aatronomy.
b. Dynamic Laws of Univenal Systems.

i. PRACTICA.L ASTRONOHY. - a. Observation.
b. Calculation.
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PROFJ:SSORSHIP OF ANCIENT PHILOLOGY AND LITERA·
TURE.

1. PmLOSOPBT OJ!' LAl'I"GUAGE.-L Universal Logic.

t.

b. Universal Grammar.
c. Univel"8al Rhetoric.
PRIl'I"CIPLES or bTERPRETATION.-L Translation.
b. Exposition.
c. Criticism.

8.

CRITIC.A.L AND PHILosopmCAL EXA.JOlf.A.TIOl'l" 01" b e R n

AUTHORS; more completely than the coJJege coDl"8e permits.
IV. PROFESSORSHIP OF mSTORY.

1. AWTHBOPOLOGY. - Science of Temperament and Races.
2. ETHNOLOGY. - L Blending of Races.
b. Physical Influence' upon Nation&.
c. Development of the National Spirit.
3. STl:DY OF HISTORY. - Specially Anglo-SaxOD stock and American modifications.
V. PROFESSORSHIP OF METAPHYSICS.

1. RA.TIONAL PSYCHOLOGY. - L Law of Perception.
b. Law of Thinking in Judgments.
c. Law of Comprehending in the Absolute.
I. PHILOSOPHY OJ!' ESTHETICS. - L Source of the Beautiful
b. Source or the Sublime.
3. PHILOSOPHY or Scn:NeB.-L Inductive.
b. Transcendental.
c. Universal.
4. ABSOLUTIJ CLA8SII'ICATION OJ!' ilL SCIENCE.
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